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ABSTRACT
Feathers are under-represented in the fossil record because soft tissues do
not usually preserve well in sedimentary sequences. Fossil feathers are
nevertheless extremely important in resolving pattern and process related to
the origin of dinosaur flight. In recent years, several feathers have been
discovered which have been mummified in amber; these feathers are
preserved in three dimensions with remarkable sub-microscopic details and
are especially important for our understanding of the early development of
feathers. In this paper, we describe a diverse assemblage of mid-Cretaceous
feathers contained within seven pieces of amber that have been recovered
from northern Myanmar (Burma). These pieces include pennaceous primary
feathers, contour feathers and other rachis-dominated feathers, and a
plumulaceous (downy) feather. Subcomponents of these feathers, such as
barbs, barbules, and nodes are immediately recognizable. One extraordinary
piece contains the distal remains of the first four primary flight feathers and
a small number of possible hooklets. These pieces are discussed in terms of
evolutionary development and comments are made on flight ability where
appropriate. The feathers are classiﬁed and compared with similar structures
seen in Mesozoic and extant birds. We consider that integumentary feathers
and feather-like structures fall within two major structural categories
(shafted and non-shafted).
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Perrichot et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2009; Knight et
al., 2011; Marugán-Lobón and Vullo, 2011;

The number of feathers described in the fossil

McKellar et al., 2011; Sayão et al., 2011; Thomas

record has increased dramatically since the 1990s

et al., 2014; de Souza Carvalho et al., 2015; Xing

(Alonso et al., 2000; Fountaine et al., 2005;

et al., 2016a, 2016b, 2017, 2018a, 2018b) and a
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large proportion of the most recent descriptions

phylogenies, confirm microstructural positions

have come from amber. Recent examples come

with better preserved specimens, and further

from the United States (Grimaldi and Case, 1995),

uncover the timeline of these evolutionary

France (Perrichot et al., 2008) and, especially,

innovations.

Myanmar (Xing et al., 2016a, 2016b, 2017, 2018a;
Peñalver et al., 2017). Mummified feathers allow

Feathers preserved in amber become particularly

a much greater insight and description than fossil

useful when considering more derived characters,

feathers

because

from

sedimentary

rocks

because

mechanical

performance

was

the

microstructure and even color can be preserved,

principal selection pressure in the later stages of

and the fossils are usually presented in three

feather evolution, and many of the mechanically

dimensions. In contrast to these amber inclusions,

relevant features are both microscopic (Prum and

when fossil feathers are preserved in sediments

Brush, 2002) and three-dimensional (Lees et al.,

(e.g. those attached to fossil skeletons from the

2017). The specimens in this work were all

Jehol group of China), they normally form

recovered from Burmite, which was deposited

carbonized traces that do not preserve this level

98.8 ± 0.62 Mya (Late Albian-early Cenomanian)

of detail (Kellner, 2002; Zhang et al., 2006;

(Shi et al., 2012) but evidence of reworking and

McKellar et al., 2011). Taphonomic processes

biostratigraphy suggests the amber might be older

also strongly favor lacustrine settings, and

than its matrix and may be as old as 105 Ma

feathers preserved in amber are one of the most

(Cruickshank and Ko, 2003; Ross et al., 2010;

significant sources of fossil feathers from the

Smith and Ross, 2018). However, there are major

terrestrial ecosystem (Davis and Briggs, 1995;

amber deposits around the globe, all of them have

Kellner, 2002). To that end, Burmese amber

been deposited since the Cretaceous and all of

(Burmite) is perhaps the largest and most

them are likely to contain avialan remains

southerly source of well-preserved feathers from

(Grimaldi et al., 2002; Penney, 2010).

terrestrial dinosaurs, and it is hard enough to
withstand

the

aggressive

preparation

and

Materials and methods

polishing necessary to make microstructural

Seven pieces of amber containing feather sections

observations (Grimaldi et al., 2002; Nascimbene

were collected from an amber mine located near

et al., 2014).

Noije Bum Village, near the Tanai township

In spite of their rare preservation, the fossil record
shows that modern-looking bird feathers were
present

and

had

diversified

from

earlier

protofeathers by the mid-Cretaceous (Kellner,
2002; Xu, 2006; Zhang et al., 2006; Xu and Guo,
2009; Xu et al., 2010; Xing et al., 2016a), and the
developmental hypothesis proposed by Prum
(1999) and furthered by Xu (2006) for feather
evolution is now widely (Ji et al., 2001; Wu et al.,
2004; Benton, 2005; Heers and Dial, 2012; Heers
et al., 2014; Li et al., 2017) but not completely
(Sawyer and Knapp, 2003) accepted. As more
fossil feathers are described, continued research
should develop existing hypotheses for the
evolution of these structures onto date-calibrated

(Myitkyina District, Kachin Province) in northern
Myanmar (Figure 1). The amber in this region
comes from a single species of coniferous tree
from a forest with a tropical climate (Grimaldi et
al., 2002; Cruickshank and Ko, 2003; Smith and
Ross, 2018). The amber deposits in this region
occur within lignitic seams that are between 30
cm and 40 cm thick and can be up to 12 m deep.
All seven pieces are deposited in Nanjing Institute
of Geology and Palaeontology, Chinese Academy
of Sciences, Nanjing, China, where they have
received

collection

numbers

NIGP001

–

NIGP007.
Specimens were prepared by removing as much
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Results

finished with polishing compound. The intention
was to polish within a few millimeters of the

The specimens present three distinct forms. The

inclusion and in the same plane. In cases where

first morphotype matches well with the modern

this has proved possible this approach facilitates

contour feather. Contour feathers have a flattened

the use of large objective lenses, but such

arrangement of barbs and a long, broad rachis.

preparation is more difficult and sometimes not

Flight feathers are a type of contour feather. The

applicable for curved inclusions.

second is the rachis-dominated feather (RDF),
which may have been derived from a typical

Prepared pieces were photographed using a

pennaceous feather (Wang et al., 2014; Xing et al.,

millimeter-scale stand with a Zeiss Axio A2

2018b) and sometimes resemble modern rectrices.

polarizing

(Oberkochen,

The RDF morphotype has elongate barbules,

Germany) under transmitted light. Inclusions are

flexible barbs, and an absent, poorly-defined, or

described following the terminology of Lucas and

crescent shaped rachis. There is also a third

Stettenheim (1972), Proctor and Lynch (1993)

morphotype which resembles a modern down

and Sick et al. (1993) and are assigned where

feather, with a calamus but no rachis, and a fluffy

possible to stages from the hypothesis for feather

appearance (Lucas and Stettenheim, 1972).

light

microscope

evolutionary development (Prum and Brush,
2002). Specific proportions of these feathers,
including rachis length, rachis diameter, and
where possible the length, density, and angle of
attachment of barbs and barbules, were measured

Detailed Description of Amber Pieces
NIGP001⎯measures approximately 42 mm × 27
mm × 9 mm and weighs 6.06 g (Figure 2),

from images using the FIJI (ImageJ) software

This piece contains the distal parts of the four

package (Schindelin et al., 2012).

leading primary flight feathers, which have been
preserved as if they were still articulated with the
wing when the feathers were encapsulated.
Unfortunately, the proximal parts of the feathers
and the skeletal attachment is not preserved. The
feathers are termed P1 to P4 where P1 denotes the
leading primary. The feathers are deeper than the
focal distance of the 20x objective from the
surface and the focal plane of the 10x objective is
too thin to observe the feathers in a meaningful
way because they are out-of-plane; the feathers
are observable with smaller objectives only. It
was not possible to obtain some measurements of
P3 and P4 because they overlap each other. All

Figure 1. Material was recovered from the Noije
Bum locality near the Tanai township, in the
Hukawng Valley of Kachin Province, Myanmar.

these feathers are brown in color and their
rachises also appear to be melanized. The apices
of the vane are pointed.
P1⎯This feather is smaller than P2 – P4. The
preserved rachis measures 18mm. The vane is
clearly asymmetrical, and the rachis is situated at
20% chord length from the leading edge. There is
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no emargination. Total vane width is 6.1 mm.

returns to approximately 25 degrees at the edge of

Leading barbs measure 4-4.5 mm and barb angle

the vane. Barbs are paired and spaced 0.5 mm

is 13. Trailing barbs measure 6-6.5 mm and barb

apart). Barbules have similar proportions to those

angle is 15 close to the rachis but changes to 40

of P1. Hooklets are also observed in the distal

for the last two thirds of the trailing vane’s width.

vane.

Barbs are paired and spaced 0.7 mm apart.
Barbules are approximately 0.023 mm in length

P3⎯The preserved rachis measures 27 mm. The

and spaced 80 m apart. Barbule angle is 30. A

vane is clearly asymmetrical. The vane is

small number of hooklets are present, mostly at

approximately 6.3 mm and the rachis is situated

the distal termination of barbs though there are a

at 15% chord length. Leading barbs measure

very small number of some irregularly-spaced

approximately 4.7 mm, and the barb angle is

hooklets as well.

between

15

and

20,

trailing

barbs

are

approximately 8 mm and the barb angle is 20.
P2⎯The preserved rachis measures 29mm. The

Barbs are paired with 0.55 mm spacing. Barbules

vane is clearly asymmetrical. The vane is 6.5-7

are not easily observable but appear to have

mm wide, and the rachis is situated between 10

similar proportions to the leading feather.

and 15% chord length. There is no emargination.

Hooklets are not observable because of the way

Barbs on the leading vane are approximately 4.5

that this feather overlaps the next.

mm long, and barb angle is 15. Trailing barbs are
approximately 8 mm long and the barb angle is

P4⎯The preserved rachis measures 24.5mm.

20 close to the rachis but increases to 35

The vane is clearly asymmetrical. The vane is

halfway through along the trailing vane and

approximately 6 mm and the rachis is situated

Figure 2: NIGP001 is an exceptional piece, which contains the distal remains of four primary flight
feathers. Subfigures of increasing scale show the dorsal (A) and ventral (B) aspects of the whole
piece, the trailing penna of the leading feather (C) and a close-up of overlapping barbules (D).
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between 10 and 15% chord length. Leading barbs

mm. There is no emargination. The barb angle on

measure approximately 4.7 mm and the barb

the leading vane (measured from the bending axis,

angle is between 15 and 20, trailing barbs are

not the tapering rachis edge) is 19 close to the

approximately 8 mm, and the barb angle is 20.

rachis and 28 in the outer vane. The trailing vane

Barbs are paired, with 0.55 mm spacing. Barbules

is 21 close to the rachis, 42 mid-vane and 37

measure between 20 and 30 m, with 75 m

on the trailing edge, which indicates very clear

spacing. Barbule angle is approximately 40.

asymmetry, as with modern birds. The vane width

Hooklets are also observed in the distal vane.

ratio is 2:3. Barbules are present all along the
barbs. Average barbule length is 0.6 mm with

Diagnosis⎯These feathers all have developed

0.036 mm spacing.

rachises, with two ordinal branches from the
rachis that form a pennaceous vane and interlock

The barbule angle of this specimen measures

distally. This would correspond to morphotype V

between 25 and 35 on the distal side of the barbs

from Prum and Brush (2002).

and between 45 and 55 on the proximal side.
Nodes are visible along the barbules spaced at

These feathers belonged to an animal which can

approximately 0.06 mm. These barbules overlap

be assigned to crown group Aves, since

their proximal counterparts of the adjacent barb

characteristics are almost identical to modern

by approximately half their length and make for a

morphotypes.

semi-closed structure.
The calamus is pigmented with melanin. Rachis

NIGP002⎯measures approximately 26 mm × 12

melanization is more variable and shows different

mm × 3 mm, and weighs 0.57 g (Figure 3).

preservation of carbonaceous traces and the distal

An almost-complete rachis-dominated feather. A
rachis, barbs and barbules are clearly observable
in this specimen and the shaft measures more than
15 mm. The rachis is almost completely
preserved and only a small part of the calamus is
missing. Distally, vane geometry suggests that
approximately a third of the total shaft length was
not preserved. The shaft is wide at the base and
tapers from a proximal diameter of approximately

half of the preserved rachis material, which would
have been the middle of the whole shaft, is only
slightly pigmented along its edge. There is a dark
(pigmented) line along the length of the rachis
which indicates the ventral groove. This
pigmented line (and perhaps the groove as well)
continues along the entire length of preserved
rachis. There is no visible umbilicus. The vane
presents a yellow coloration.

1 mm to approximately 0.3 mm distally. The shaft

Diagnosis⎯An

is slightly curved and suggests the feather was

hallmark feature of Stage V development (Prum

either on the left wing or left side of the tail. We

and Brush, 2002). Many characteristics are

consider it is more likely to be from the tail

identical to modern pennaceous morphotypes,

because of similarities to pieces described by

though the medial stripe and proportionally-wide

Xing et al.(2018b) and because there have been a

rachis assigns this feather to the RDF morphotype.

number of feathers described in pairs, which

The

would be unlikely to preserve together if they

enantiornithine (Xing et al., 2018a, 2019).

were from the wings. The proximal rachis is
vaneless. The vane starts around halfway along
the preserved material. Average barb length is
between 5 and 6 mm with average spacing 0.43
427
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Figure 3: NIGP002 is an almost complete, open-vaned, asymmetrical flight feather. Subfigures of
increasing scale show (A) the whole specimen, (B) the ventral aspect of the rachis and the ventral groove,
(C) the vane with overlapping barbules and (D) a close-up of melanization in the barbs.
NIGP003⎯measures approximately 20 mm × 12

Diagnosis⎯This feather is pennaceous. It has a

mm × 3 mm and weighs 0.45 g (Figure 4).

bipinnate open vane and can be assigned to stage
IV of evolutionary development (Prum and Brush,

This piece contains the distal 48 mm of a

2002). The medial stripe suggests the RDF

pennaceous feather. The rachis has a diameter of

morphotype however, so that placement in the

1.45 mm at the most proximal location preserved

evolutionary hypothesis is tentative.

and tapers to a point. The vane appears to be
symmetrical based on barb measurements at the
tip of the feather, but one side of the vane is only

NIGP004⎯This

specimen

measures

partially preserved so this cannot be confirmed.

approximately 28 mm × 13 mm × 3 mm, and

Barb angle is approximately 35, barbules are

weighs 0.7 g (Figure 5).

present along the entire ramus. Barbs are spaced
every 0.43mm. Barbule angle is 45 and barbules

This specimen is an almost complete rachis

are spaced. Barbules are spaced 50 m apart.

dominated feather with nearly symmetric vanes.

Barbule nodes are not observed, hooklets are not

It is small and dart / wedge shaped. The preserved

observed and the vane is open. There is little

shaft measures 23.8 mm though a small piece of

pigmentation, but a ventral line does indicate a

the proximal rachis is missing. The diameter of

ventral groove. The distal shape of the vane looks

the shaft tapers from 500 m at the base to a point

to have degraded or been bitten.

at the very tip of the rachis. Barbs are pennaceous
and barb length ranges between 230 m
proximally and 360 m in the mid-vane.
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Figure 4: NIGP003 contains a partially complete pennaceous feather. Subfigures of increasing scale
show (A) the whole piece, (B) the ventral aspect of a tapering rachis, (C) barbs with overlapping
barbules and (D) an enlargement of paired barbules which do not have hooklets.

Figure 5: NIGP004 is a complete RDF. Subfigures of increasing scale show (A) the ventral aspect of
the whole specimen in amber, (B) the distal penna with a buckled rachis, (C) a close-up of filamentous
barbs and (D) a close-up of pennaceous, blade-like barbules. Color artifacts were removed using the

GIMP software package.
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Only one side of the vane has been preserved in

NIGP005⎯measures approximately 11.03 mm ×

its

14.47 mm × 2.22 mm, and weighs 0.25 g (Figure

natural

position

and

barb

angle

is

approximately 27. Blade-like barbules are

6).

present along the length of the barbs and hooklets
are observed in the distal vane though not

This specimen is a complete contour feather. Ten

regularly present. Barbule angle is approximately

barbs vary in length but average 1.8 mm. They are

45 and barbules overlap with barbules from

tufted and originate from a small calamus which

adjacent barbs. The

is proximally

is 0.6 mm in length. Reduced pennaceous

pigmented, and a pigmented line indicates the

barbules (Lucas and Stettenheim, 1972) are

ventral groove. The vane presents a light brown

filamentous but thick, paired, and measure

coloration. Pennula are present in the distal vane

approximately 0.175 mm.

rachis

but do not appear to be regularly distributed.
Those pennula resemble those from previous
work (McKellar et al., 2011; Xing et al., 2016a,
2017).
Diagnosis⎯An ornamental rachis-dominated
feather. This specimen represents the morphotype
IV of the Prum & Brush (2002) evolutionary
model, because there is a long, broad rachis but

The calamus is a much darker color than the rest
of the feather, which has a yellowy-brown, shiny
color that suggests the presence of pyrites.
Diagnosis⎯NIGP005

resembles

an

extant

contour feather and can be assigned to stage IIIa
+ b as barbs branch from a weakly developed
rachis.

no observable hooklets.

Figure 6: NIGP005 contains a downy-type feather. Subfigures of increasing scale show (A) the whole
piece of amber, (B) the feather, (C) a branched barb, in which both branches have paired barbules and
(D) a close-up of a single barb with thick, paired barbules.
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a contour feather that transitions from a

NIGP006⎯measures approximately 19 mm × 19

pennaceous apex to a plumulaceous base (Lucas

mm × 5 mm, weighs 1.21 g (Figure 7).

& Stettenheim, 1972; Sick, 1984; Proctor &
Lynch, 1993) (stage IIIa + b).

This piece contains three un-shafted feathers,
each approximately 0.5 mm in length and some

NIGP007⎯measures approximately 15 mm × 13

individual pennaceous barbs. Two feathers are

mm × 4 mm, and weighs 0.43 g (Figure 8).

tufted at the basal part and may be covered by
sheath and represent an immature state. Rachises

A downy feather with a barb which is longer than

are not developed, or they are very slim. Barbs are

the rest and appears to be pennaceous. The

long and slender with flattened, paired barbules.

calamus measures approximately 2 mm and the

Nodes are not observed and no hooklets are

barbs measure approximately 3 mm, except for

observed on any of these specimens. All barbs are

one very long barb, which appears to be

pigmented and show brown coloration. They are

pennaceous and measures approximately 5 mm.

plumulaceous, likely down feathers where barbs

The barbules are filamentous, appear quite

are open vaned.

slender, and are not paired. There is no rachis.
Barbules measure approximately 400 m and

Diagnosis⎯ This specimen has plumulaceous

their density were 16 over 0.2 mm (on both sides),

feather morphology. Since these specimens have

or 80 mm-1 with variable spacing between 10 and

no developed rachis, and a fluffy aspect,

50 m of the long barb.

dimension, and morphology, this feather is
probably downy feather. Alternatively, it could be

Figure 7: (A) NIGP006 contains (B) three downy feathers (C) with a close-up of a barb.

Figure 8: Piece number 7 (NIGP 007) contains an individual barb. The whole piece is shown in subfigure
(A), Subfigure (B) shows the barb with a larger scale. The arrow in Subfigure A points to the detritus
shown in Subfigure B.
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Diagnosis⎯Likely a downy feather which can be

hypothesis. The long barb, and pennaceous barb

assigned to stage IIIb from the evolutionary

morphology, is not easily explained.

Discussion

Xing et al. have assigned two precocial wings and
two incomplete partial hatchlings from the

Five of the seven pieces described in this work are

Burmese amber, to Enantiornithes. Their work

single feathers. Single feathers, especially small

tentatively indicates the dominant taxa in this area

feathers, are more likely to be preserved than

and niche, and suggests that the feathers

whole animals for taphonomic reasons. Feathers,

described in this work, which are roughly the

insects, and small pirces of plant matter are

same size (like a modern Hummingbird), also

preserved when resin, exuded as small blobs,

came from enantiornithine individuals. The group

engulfs them as it drips down the trunk of a tree

is well-documented, successful, and diverse in the

(Ross, 1998). NIGP001, which contains four

mid-Cretaceous.

feathers, and the even more complete pieces

Mesozoic flight ability establish them as able

recently described by Xing et al. (Xing et al.,

fliers (Chiappe and Calvo, 1994; Norell et al.,

2016a, 2016b, 2017, 2018a, 2018b, 2019, 2020a,

2001; Chiappe and Walker, 2002; Rayner et al.,

2020b; Carroll et al., 2019) would have formed in

2002; Nudds et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2011; Liu

exceedingly rare circumstances as dripping

et al., 2017; Serrano et al., 2018) and the pieces

amber formed a pool over material at the bottom

described in this work share many correlate

of a tree, or from a massive flow down the side of

features of flight ability, see Table 1.

Studies

which

consider

a tree (Martínez-Delclòs et al., 2004).

Specimen

Summary

NIGP001

4 primary flight feathers
Proximal part of a rachis
dominated feather
Distal part of rachis
dominated feather
A whole rachis dominated
feather
A branched contour feather
2 contour feathers
A downy feather with a
single long barb

NIGP002
NIGP003
NIGP004
NIGP005
NIGP006
NIGP007

V

Vane Interlocking
Mechanism
(F, Friction / HG,
Hook and Groove /
SL, Slide lock)
F / HG

IV

F / HG

L

IV

F

U

IV

F / HG

L

IIIa + b
IIIa + b

-

U
U

IIIa + b

-

U

Stage of Development
according to the
Evolutionary Hypothesis

Flighted
individual?
(L, Likely / N, not
likely / U, unclear
L

Table 1. Summary of specimen description. F = Friction; HG= Hook and Groove; SL = Slide lock; L=
Likely; N= Not likely; U=unclear.
Flight Ability⎯Exactly when the modern

Clarke, 2013; Dyke et al., 2013; Feo et al., 2015;

capacity for powered flight evolved remains

Lees et al., 2017) which diagnoses powered flight

ambiguous, but Feo et al. (2015) concluded that

ability in the modern sense, but there are a

it

number of adaptations which correlate with

must

have

evolved

crownward

of

Confuciusornis and long after the appearance of

improved

flight

ability,

and

which

are

asymmetrical feathers. It seems that there might

increasingly observed together in crownward

not be any single adaptation to flight (Feduccia

groups.

and Tordoff, 1979; Norberg, 1985; Rayner, 1988;
432
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Asymmetry in the flight feathers (a larger-scale,

In earlier feathers, before the innovation of

easily-observed adaptation) is a necessary (but

hooklets,

not sufficient) adaptation to flight as the

facilitated by friction between overlapping

aerodynamic center of pressure is approximately

barbules (Ennos et al., 1995; Feo et al., 2015).

under the one-third or one-quarter chord position

More derived feathers exhibit a ventral tooth on

(Feduccia and Tordoff, 1979; Norberg, 1985,

the barbule as well as hooklets in the distal vane,

1995; Feduccia, 1999). In four of the pieces

which function as a hook-and-groove model

described above, this feature is clear, and the

(Kovalev et al., 2013; Sullivan et al., 2017). This

material resembles modern taxa.

has already been observed in enantiornithine

a closed vane might have been

birds from Burmese amber (Xing et al., 2016a,
In modern taxa, that the rachis is only 10-15%

2016b), and would ensure a closed penna and

from the leading edge is thought to be an

good displacement of air, but much less so than

adaptation for aeroelastic tailoring, which means

the fully-interlocked structure seen in extant taxa.

that a feather passively reduces the angle of attack
(and therefore lift) when hit by a gust (Norberg,

A similar openness or looseness (and higher air

1985). The evolutionary development of this

transmissivity) can be observed in secondarily

adaptation has not been the subject of any detailed

flightless taxa, confirming that a tightly-closed

work.

vane is an important adaptation for flight
(Livezey, 2003; Feo et al., 2015; Zhang et al.,

The backward curvature of the rachis is another

2018). Extant feathers make use of a slide-lock

adaptation to flight seen in most modern birds,

mechanism with multiple barbules on each hook

which seems to be another means to accomplish

barbule and dorsal spines on bow barbules (Zhang

the automatic pitch-controlling effect (Norberg,

et al., 2018).

1985). This feature is strongly observed in all
feathers from pieces NIGP001. The feathers in

Blade-shaped barb rami are observed in pieces

exhibit strongly curved, asymmetric feathers and

NIGP001, NIGP002, and NIGP004, but not in

might represent the most asymmetric feathers yet

NIGP003. This feather might not be a flight

reported in a Mesozoic bird (Feo et al., 2015).

feather. This shape is also documented in other
enantiornithine feather preservations (Xing et al.,

Barb shape and barbule overlap are less

2018c, 2018a, 2019). Pennula with developed

observable in most fossil feathers, and frequently

cilia or perhaps hooklets are seen in pieces

this is also true for amber pieces if they are fuzzy

NIGP001 and NIGP004 though they are irregular,

or blurred by other particles.

sparse, and not regularly spaced. Whilst feather

Derived morphology has been seen in the pieces
described above; primitive plumulaceous type
feathers have round plumulaceous barbs and
barbules whereas modern flight feathers have
developed a rigid and flattened shape with dorsal
and ventral ridges, and barbules have a ventral
tooth as well as hooklets to facilitate attachment
(Lucas and Stettenheim, 1972). This progression
also suggests a change in the mechanism by
which the vane remains closed, able to reattach,
and resistant to damage (Zhang et al., 2018).
433

cohesion must still be principally controlled by
friction, the hooklets would have functioned to
some extent according to the hook and groove
model (Kovalev et al., 2013; Sullivan et al.,
2017). These pieces then fit neatly on an
evolutionary progression that suggests vane
interlocking was first accomplished by friction
(Feo et al., 2015), then by a hook-and-groove
system, and by the slide-lock model (Zhang et al.,
2018) in derived and extant taxa.
The question of whether the RDF morphotype

Laurent et al. (2021)

Biosis: Biological Systems (2021) 2(4), 423-439

evolved from a normal pennaceous feather, in

Cretaceous

which the rachis is hollow and filled with pith, or

adapted and diversified quite fast. The stepwise

whether it has an independent evolutionary

hypothesis for feather development (Prum, 1999;

pathway has not yet been answered. This work

Prum and Brush, 2002; Xu, 2006; Xu and Guo,

places the RDF morphotype either before or

2009) posits that a helical displacement of barb

beside the development of hook-and-groove barb

ridges within the collar of the feather follicle gave

cohesion. So currently, there is an inconsistency

rise to the rachis. It is not clear how suddenly this

in observing features that are associated with

might have happened and the transition remains

flight

means

that

these

integuments

with

particularly unclear before stage III of the

incomplete rachises that would probably not have

hypothesis (1999), which might have been the

been stiff enough for flight.

most critical stage of feather evolution in birds

in

rachis-dominated

feathers

and non-avian dinosaurs according to Xu (2006).
If the feathers from pieces NIGP001-004 are
well-documented

The RDF morphotype may need to be expanded

osteological features such as a developed ossified

to include a complete rachis or subdivided to

sternum, long coracoid, and raised keel would

better characterize rachis-dominated feathers

imply that this group of paravians was capable of

which include features associated with flight. The

at least some form of sustained, powered flight.

feathers described here do not offer much

These features have been documented in other

advancement other than that this development

material recovered from the same region by Xing

must

et al. (2017, 2018a).

Cretaceous,

enantiornithine,

then

have

happened
and

before

probably

the

Middle

stem-ward

of

Enantiornithes. However, the hooklets seen in
The feathers seem to indicate at least some flight

pieces NIGP001(Fig 2) and NIGP004 (Fig. 5)

ability and this phylogenetic position fits with

look to be very similar to the hooklets seen by

previous suggestions that modern flight ability

Xing et al., (2016a).

had not evolved far stem-ward of this clade
(Vazquez, 1992; Senter and Edu, 2006; Nudds
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